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In passing into a high school a decided change takes place iIi 
the self-estimation of our youth. They experience a new feeling 
of dignity and self-appreciation. This sentiment si10uld be re-
garded by the teachers and a system of discipline framed to cor.-
respond. In the high school ch ildren are infants no longer, and 
the little mechanical restrictions and disciplinary evolution~ of 
'the primary school should be discontinued . . An air of self·gov-
ernment should pervade the ' room, and pupils, within ' certain 
bounds, should be thrown upon their own responsibility. 
it is a bad senti~ent' that prevails in the schools when the sys-
tem is compared t~ an army 'or a railrold and conducted accord-
ingly. An army? But the veterans of an army are provided for 
with pensions in their old age. A railroad? But maimed ser-
vants of a railroad are made flag-men or switchmen and given, 
food and shelter and comparative ease. But the veterans of a 
school system, according to a great authority, should besummari-
ly dropped without note or warning when they cease to be ser-
viceable. . A school system without sympathy in it is like mar-
riage without love, or a church without God. 
If there is to be a study hour, in the primary and grammar 
school, it should be the first hour of the day, and in the high 
school, the last. The reason for this is that in the lower grades 
the children need the teacher's individual attention, whereas in 
the higher the pupils should be made to depend upon themselves. 
In the lower grades the pupils sho.uld be taught how to study, 
but in the high ~chool it is to be presumed that proper habits of 
study have been acquired. Moreover, high school pupil~ should 
be made to feel the responsibility of preparing lessons out of 
school hours, while in the primary and grammar departments 
this responsibility should be removed considerably in ·the higher 
cl~ses, and entirely in the lower. 
There is now no question that the depart.mental method should 
prevail in all ~ades above that of the grammar school. In this 
system a professor takes charge of a single branch throughout the 
school, passing from room to room instead of having the pupils 
cha~ge rooms at the end of each recitation. If teachers were 
of equal excellence the same method might be used in the gram-
mar school, and then each teacher would be required to give 
instruction in the branch which she is best qualified to teach, 
and the doctrine of the survival of the fittest would have practi-
cal application. But teachers are not of equal excellen~e, and 
in the departmental race the lame ducks would be' made to lag in 
the rear too conspic!lously, and it might be bad for 'somebody's ' 
sister, or his cousin, or his aunt. 
The length of the school clay is too great all the wo~ld over, 
except, perhaps, in such of our American cities as are short of 
school accommodations, and in which the pupils can attend 
only half a day. In country schools that have more classes than 
pupils, a prolonged day is necessary to the task of "getting 
. around"; but in cities and villages it :s a crime against posteri-
ty, a sin against the dumb and unresisting' future, to keep chil- -
dren :in school more than five hours a day. While in the 
First Reader, children should De kept in school only three hour.; 
while in t~e Second Reader, ouly four hours~ ahd during the re 
mainder of the course, five hours and five only, at least one of 
which should be for study. A child can fix his attention upon a 
subject just so long and no longer during the twenty four hours, 
and from the age-of six to seven the length of this attentive spell 
is perhaps not more than twenty minutes per day. 
At a late teachers' institute a fussy little educator suggested 
, that teachers stand during the time of recitation. 
"Let us then be up and doing," he quoted, with significant 
'emphasis on up. We caution teachers against this advice. There 
are 'physical and professional reasons why it should not be follow-
ed. A woman's knee is not constructed so as to enable her to 
, stand as well or as long as a man can. Further, the order, and 
to a great extent, the instruction" depends upon the teacher's 
'keeping quiet. There is nothing so injurious as t.o have a teacher 
tearing around the room. The best work in a 'school-room is 
done while the teacher is sitting down, and this fact would be 
known to 'the party we criticise were he not a little educational 
quack. By all means let the teacher sil without the anal/wna. 
A Mr. Goffin, of the Science and Arts department of the Lon-
don schools, whose salary, including government grants for the 
success of his pupils in the examinations, amounted to $ 5,000 a 
, year, was deprived .of his certificate by the -department, and the 
decision was approved by a select committee of the House of 
Commons, 'because his pupils in the examination "hit" a su,-
picious proportion of the questions, i. e. : they found in the ex-
amination , a large number of the questions to be identical with 
. those they had 'been drilled upon by Mr. Goffin i'mmediately pte-
ceding the examination. This sounds strange to American 
, teachers who have been, preparing pupils for the high schools for 
' a number of years. Instead of hitting a . large proportion an 
American head assistant will have given the same questions .over 
and over again that candidates for the high school are examined 
upon, without a shadow of the suspicion of collusion or decep-
tion, and 'the joke of it is that p.ven with the advantage of such 
drill, many of our pupils fail to pass the examination., 
At a recent teachers' institute a gentleman dilated '.on the im-
portance of facial , expression. 'rhe earth has a face; the sky has 
, t a f\lce; every audience has a face of its own; history has, a face 
fr.om wHich events lo.ok d.o,wn upon us. The face unmistakably 
reveals the character .of the mind. A feeling long indulged in, 
a: th.ought habitual,lyentertained or constantly dwelt up.on, leaves 
its imprint .on the cpuntenance. 
In this fact lurks a significant warning t.o teachers. 'By feeling 
, s.our they c.ome, to look s.our. We speak of looking sour and 
feeling bitter,but the fact is that the face exaggerates the inward 
feding, an~ tli.ose wh.o feel s.our are sure t.o leek bitter. 
, It is the duty '.of teachers to take care .of, their s.ouls.; it i~ n.o 
less a duty resting .on them t.o take care .of their faces. By In-
dulging.in bitter feelings they not .only make their pupils unhappy 
but they also blight their .own pr.ospects in life. It is bad to 
spend the years .of y~uth govern.ing and instru~ting a perverse 
and thankless generati.on; it is bad enough to be crowded out 
at the, end of these yean with.out note .of warning, or sympathy, 
or appreciation; it is bad en.ough t.o' h!lve the fact .of y.our dis-
missal 'heralded to the world, so that .opportunities of getting a 
place elsewhere may be reduced t.o th,e miniqlUm; but the worst 
.of allis to wear .on y.our c.oun~enance d.ocumentaryevidence, 
written up.on tanned leather with a pen .of iron and in letters .of 
. gall, tkat yw have 6een so many ytars leaching school. 
The great essential .of successful sch.ool w.ork is enthusiasm. 
This spirit is increased rather than diminished by the magnitude 
of the system, if confidence prevails, and there is unity in the 
constructi.on and werking .of the .organization. Fr.om the time 
the child enters school till he graduates at the academy, or state 
c.ollege, he should have a definite .object in view. For this rea· 
son the title High School is a necessity of an efficient sy.tem, on 
acc.ount of tlie moral inRuence it has 0:1 the minds of children. , 
This term has the disadvantage of sugge3ting to the minds of the 
th.oughtless, or furnishing to the armJrY of the inimical, an ar-
gument against the highest development of a system, in a dis-
tinction between grammar school and high school education. But 
this distinction is artificial. Educati.on is common, when supported 
by public taxati.on and open t.o all children of a plescribed age, 
whether it is.of the primary,grammar,high school, .orc.ollege. In 
such connection common is used in its first sense and has no refer-
ence to the grade of instruction given. The titles .of the grades.or 
classes make but little difference in the grammar and primary 
sch.ools. But in passing from them the term high school or cily acade-
my, descriptive of thescho.ol t.o which pupils are pr.omoted,is a real 
incentive to diligent study, a s.ource of enthusiasm and inspira-
tion. 
The Editors of the Journal (made so by a resolution of the State Teachers' 
Association) cannot with propriety solicit subscriptions, nor employ an agent 
to do so. Continued subscriptions are needed, however, if the publication 
is to be continued. They, therefore, respectfully 'again ask Superintendents, 
Institute Conductors, and others, who have opportunity, at gatherings of 
teachers, especially at the Institutes, to see that the journal i. presented to . 
them for subscriptions, and that agents of foreign publications are not allowed 
to overshadow its claims. The teachers of the State may reasonably be asked 
to sustain a Journal of their own. , 
The designation of ope or two acti~e canvassers at each Institute, is sug-
gested. Their services will be properly appreciated and remembered" if 
called into requisition. 
The above whine cernes from an educational journal that pre-
sumes t.o represent .one of the best educational states in the , 
Uuion, Upon this presumpti.on is made the above pitiful plea 
for support and silly pretest against the Dver-shad.owing inRuence 
.of "f.oreign publications." What is meant by foreign publica-
tions? Is the Lond.on Schoobizaster or the Paris Figaro trespass-
ing up.on its pr.ovince? Can it be that the WEEKLY is alluded to 
in the term? If so, we w.ould suggest that the WEEKLY is a very 
domestic concern and is industriously d.omesticating itself in the 
state which the journal making the ab.ove silly appeal is 'seeking 
to mon.opolize. 
If the editors .of that j.ournal may net s.olicit subscrip1ions, what • 
business have they editing or publishing it? These claims of 
local support to the exclusion of all .other j.ournals are net well-
f~)Unded. It is net only the right but it is the duty of teachers 
t.o take the best journal Within their reach, whether published in 
their .own state .o,r net. If that journal asks for charity, the ques-
ti.on is a different one. But in such a case instead of suggesting 
discriminati.on against live, progressive journals whose editors 
give their wh.ole time and th.ought t.o the w.ork, it should hang 
out the sign "Be,go.od t.o the Orphan," .or "Rem~mber, the Po.or." 
-Cassell, Petter & , Galpin, the publishers, have determined 
, t.o permanently enlarge their Magazine if Art with a view to en-
abling the editor to add ' fresh features .of interest as well as t.o 
strengthen and extend , these which have already met with such 
signal appr.obati.on. Full details wil~ be f.ound in the Oct.ober 
issue .of the magazine . 
. , 
..... ~ "' -... , . 
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A MAN OR A 'MOUSE? 
T· HE method of selecting jurors that has come down from "our _ _ .Anglo-Saxon forefathers" has been adversely c~~mented 
on of late. The prime qualification seems to be stupidity. In 
dealing with active and ambitious teachers, schoo.l .boards take the 
jury:empaneling method.for a mode!, and make ~t. uncomf?rtable 
. for any teacher who shows sprightlIness or ambitIon outside the 
o m~re drudgery' of the school-room. . 
It is a fact t.hat a teacher does not and cannot amount to any-
. thing unless he has some occupation ~ti additio!l to his s.cho~l 
. work, and yet just as sure as he ventures Into any branch of busI -
~ess or study in adrlition to his pedagogical duties, such essay on 
his part is made a handle by some enemy. or some o.ne who h~ a 
. _ friend in need of a place, to put the spnghtly, actIve, growlll,g, 
competent teacher out. . . . . 
. It may suggest "sour grapes" In us to say It, but It IS neverthe-
less true that to ail outsider, the work of the. school-room appears 
very 'small busine~s. To listen to man explaining a point that 
he 'was known to have explained better a quarter of a century be-
fore' to sit out a half-hour's dissertation on a Greek accent or a 
Fren~h pronunciation ; to watch a man performing at a black-
- board .upo~ a theorem that was self-e:i~ent when he .commenced 
and is frightfully muddled in the pupils un~erstandm~ ~vhen he 
_ gets through-all this seems s~all to an o~tsld~r, and It IS small, 
. notwithstanding our pedagogical self-glonficatlOn. 
It is not alone small; it is belittling, and unless a man has 
something to do or think about butside of this work he will get 
selittle that a regiment of him might lodge in the vest-pocket ?f 
a fairy. It is all ,veIl enough to have body and soul immersed In 
one's work, but even the whale comes up for breath, and immer-
siOli need not necessitate drowning. It makes little differe~ce 
what a man does out of school so that he does something; he may' 
botanize or he may box; he may speculate in flour or in philos-
ophy ; he may dig or dissect; but he should do something to 
Keep in his body the semblance of the soul of a man. 
o This added occupation would give a degree of independence 
that would ennoble the profession and keep up the salaries. It 
is no 'wonder that a man is cowardly when he feels incapable of 
doin,g anything but teach school. Such men are the ones that are 
~etained, and yet they are the very ones that should be dropped; 
for their indifference or indolence is a disqualification and re-
proach. The hours ot school are short and an occupation before 
or after them proves healthy both to· body and mind. Change 
is restful, refreshi.ng, invigorating. Much has been said against 
making teaching a stepping-stone to another profession; but in 
, this country what . else can a man do and have any certainty of 
. keeping out of the poor-house in his old age? A man is a fool, 
or a dunce, or.a lazy-bones who 'does not make teaching a step-
ping-stone to another profession. In Europe it is different. 
There, once a teacher forever a teacher, with a pension when su-
. perannuated. But here a schoolmaster is at the mercy of every 
political wind tqat blows, and the poor school· ma'am I Alas I 
for her when favor, or freshness, or efficiency fails! The dispo-
sition is growing in our great cities to "bounce~ ' the veterans. 
Every new superintendent feels the need of surrounding himself 
with .his own cteatures, and young blood is at a premium. The 
older hands are apt to over-top the superintendent who i~ usually 
the accident of an accident, and if is a good thing for all parties · 
.' that they be brushed out of the way. But if they have not pro-
Vided' for .this emergency by acquiring some trade or profession 
or busineSl? turn besides teaching, then they are to be pitied indeed. 
The moral of all this is that a teacher should not devote him-
self exclusively to teaching. If the board ordains differently, 
bear in mind that, as Bumble said of the law, the board is "a ass.' ; 
REVIEWS. 
Stories and Ballads for Younc Folks. By Ellen Tracy Alden. New York : 
American Book Exchange, 5S Beekman Street. . 
This little book is very attractively bound, and well worth a 
place in any library accessible to children. The first half of the 
book is given to a. kind of connected story, with a wounded 
lieutenant as its' central-figure. What he ~id, and how he did 
it, and the people who helped to make his life pleasant, are pleas-
antly portrayed, and cannot fat! to interest any child old enough 
to read a book by himself. The book contains other short sto-
ries,the best of which is "Julie, Julien, and Oncle Ie. Capitaine." 
This story alone is worth' the price of the book . . The tales in 
verse are not so good as a whole. . Some short poems at the close 
will interest the wee ones,and with their musical jingles put them 
to ' sleep in good humor. 
A 7"" Republic. By Albert Stickney. New York: Harper & Bros: Chi-
cago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price,ll.oo. 
Though somewhat utopian, the views of this work are inter-
esting and suggestive. The constitution of such a republic would 
require the following changes in the present order of things : 
1. "We abolish the term system, allowing no man to hold 
office a day longer than he does his work well. ' 
. 2. "We give to Congress-a. All the legislative power. 6. 
None of the appointing power. c. The removing power by a 
two-thirds vote for <:ause. 
3. "We give to the Chief Executive and the heads of de-
partments-a. None of the legislative power. 6. Full appoint-
ing and removing power as to executive officers. 
4. "We have the Electoral College meet in one place, and 
make it the judge of the qualifi~tions and elections of its own. 
members, as the Houses of Congress now are." 
5. In the case 'of a vacancy in the office of president we have 
the senior head of department act as president until a successor ' 
is chosen. . 
These changes give unity and simplicity to our present system, 
and provide the means of enforcing the responsibility of public 
officials where none now exists. 
The genius of such a system would be the responsibility of 
heads of departments for the efficiency of those departments, and 
the responsibility of subordinates to their respective heads. It 
would be a regime o? efficiency and fitness rather than an allcr-
giance to party . 
Such a system is a pleasant thing to dream about; but we doubt 
whether these theories will seriously affect the third term boom of 
Grant or the operations of Tilden's "bar'\." When the Okolona 
Stales-man shakes hands across the bloody chasm with his Iowa 
imitator, and when John Kelley of Tammany lies down with Gov. 
Robinson as tamely as Lamb Curtis has done inside Lion Conk-
ling, then we may hope to see the speculations of this volume 
practically applied, and efficiency will be the recommendation 
and measure of official life. When that day comes we shall be at 
home to all our friends. 
70l",so,.;s Stltel JYorh. Introduction and Notes by Alfred Milne.. Mac. 
millan & Co. Oxford; at the Clarendon Press. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
& Co. Price, $1.25. 
This volume contains the lives of Dryden and of Pope and 
Rasselas, with notes upon each subject. Itis too late in the cen-
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tury to attempt saying anything original or new abo lit these mas-
terly essays of Johnson which had no rivals in literary merit un-
ti! the brilliant essays of Lord Macaulay flashed upon and dazzled 
the world of English readers. It is the custom of two-penny au'-
thors of text-books on rhetoric to sneer at the style of Johnson, 
the colossus of English literature, but any reader of this volume 
will readily declare that the laugh comes in at the expense of the 
picayune rhetoricians. 
Live QuestiQns on tl" Englisk Branckes. By J. R. Spiegel, A. M. Philadel-
phia: Eldredge & Brother. 
The subjects upon which these questioq.s are given are orthog-
raphy, reading, penmanship, principles and problems of arith-
metic, geography, grammar, history of the United States, theory 
and practice of teaching, civil government, literature, drawing, 
analysis of sentences, history of Pennsylvania. 
In connection with · orthography the;e is a long list of quite 
difficult words. In arithmetic .there are 200 questions in theory 
and 401 problems, besides a couple of page~ of arithmetical rec-
reations. The subjects mentioned hardly indicate the scope of 
. the questions which stretch out their tentacles into branches of 
study kindred to the ones named. Under the title geography, 
for instance, a wide range of popular science is taken in. His-
tory, civil government, and analysis are illustrated as well as ques-
tioned upon by means of synoptical tables. 
These are truly "live questions," that is, there is nothing dull 
or slow in them, or in one capable of answering all of them. We 
are glad that our head does. not depend upon such an achieve-
ment. If any of our readers feels that he knows just about atl 
that is worth knowing, let him send for this book, and if sqme 
of the conceit is not taken out of him, then we shall say.that for 
once in our life we have been mistaken. 
The T:",perance Lesson Book. By Benjaman Ward Richardson. New York: 
Nahonal Temperance Society and Publishing House_ 
This is a ~eries of fifty-two lessons on the danger of using al-
coholic beverages_ It is simple in style, practical and convinc-
ing . At the end of each lesson are questions upon the text. It 
is a pity that works of this character do not always go where they 
would do the most good. 
Vegetariamsm, the Radical Cure for Intemperance, is a .pam-
phlet 0-: 80 pp. It is published by M. L. Holbrook & Co., New 
York. It .argues against meat and drink with about equal effec-
tiveness. Well, de $Ustibus non, etc. ; a low vegetable diet may 
be conducive to the intellectual and physical well-being of mild-
~annered ~en of sedentary habits and phlegmatic temperaments, 
hke the editor of the New England Journal, for instance; but to 
one who thinks vigorously or swingsa pick or an ax, ham and 
eggs or corned beef and cabbage, ar~ 110 bad things, we'll warrant. 
A~d, by the way, since we are willing to give the vegetarians 
peace with their cabbage; why can they not let us take comfort 
in our corned beef? . 
-The Publishers' Department in the October number of Wide 
,Awakecontain~ some valuable suggestions to teachers, especially 
primary teachers, on "How to use Wide Awake in School." We 
know. of no magazine so well adapted t6 use in the 'school-room 
I\S thiS one, and at least one copy ought to be found in every 
school~room, fr?m the firsf primary up even to the high school, 
o.r the r00!1l which our small t~wns and villages llJiually give that 
title. ThiS last number contallls a pleasantly wfiirten article on 
"Philadelphia School of Reform" full of suggestions to parents 
wh? "can take a ~int;" and to the believer in compulsory eou-
catIOn, an added lllcentive to proclaim his doctrines. 
FIFTY YEARS AGO. 
By GEORGE W. GRAY, Chicago. 
FIFTy . yea~s ago in the city of Boston things were very differ-ent from ~hat they are now. The old Puritan rigor had 
not entirely died out, though the foundations of religious belief 
had been shaken. The machinery of government and education 
was running in the same 'groove that had been dug out two h)ln-
dred years before, by the first settlers. There was no telegraph, 
no railroad, no steamboat, no omnibus, no wood-pavement, no 
plate-glass windows in the stores, no free lunches, no total ab-
stinence societies, no steam squirts. There was imprisonment 
for debt, hanging for murder, and a free militia composed of 
every white male between the ages of 18 and 45, unless specially 
exempted by statute. Training three times a year, with muster 
a.nd sham-fights, using ftinHocks, and paying fines for not ha\---
ing priming wire and brush on inspection days was in order. . 
The people were Cod-fearing, and not failing in attendance 
twice on a . Sunday at" Illeeting in a year_ Militia captains, 
schooner captains, naval captains, building foremen, and all sorts 
and conditions of men were very proficient in profanity. The 
decay in the art of swearing has been gradual, the material for 
oaths seeming to have been exhausted at the election of Jackson 
and Po~k, and the defeat of Webster at the Baltimore Conven-
tion. 
The school system was essentially the same that John Wilson, 
John Cotton, John North, and John Wentworth had established 
almost 200 years before, for boys only, with the eng rafting there-
upon of girls attendance perhaps 30 years earlier. There were ,two 
classes of schools-the Ma'ams, or the Primary schools, kept by 
school ma'ams, and the Ma')'s school, or Grammar schools,kept 
by masters. . 
There was an English high schoof for b9YS, started about 1820; 
and there had been, about 1825, a high school for girls, and a 
public Latin school to prepare boys for Our Ancient University. 
To govern and regulate all these matters the people annually 
elected a school committee of 24 members, which was divided 
into sub-committees who did all the superintending required, and 
settled all the weightier matters of discipline, without fee or re-
ward, save a school dinner in some hall in the month of August 
of each year. , 
About fifty years ago I made the acquaintance of this svstem 
in this wise: I was nearing four years of age, knew some ietters I 
at sight, having had them pointed out to me on the front page of 
a spelling-book with a darning needle. It was thought a child of 
that age ought to have an opportunity to ascend the ladder of 
learning, and they took him to a primary school, where he found 
70 or 80 children from 3Yz to 7 years of age, with one school-
ma'am. The school was kept in an old wooden building, part 
of a tenament of one Jones, with a sign on the external door: 
I PRIMARY SCHOOL. NO· 3; II . DISTRICT NO.5. I 
The children sat on benches around the room, which was tol-
erably large_ 'The new~comer found no seat vacant, but one 
was improvised, a cricket, and he was mustered into the Abeceda-
rians. I do not recollect a card, a picture, a black-board, or a 
map, adorning the walls of that school-room. The children 
learned their letters from the spelling-book; after that the a-b 
abs, by repeating them in monotonous unison; then sh.ort words; 
then they read a little in the reading bqok, and finally were pro-
..... ;. . -:. \ '\ 
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mo;ed to the pronouncing Testament, which promotion fitted 
, ,them for the Man's school. 
At six years of age I had read the entire New Testament in 
class exer~ise, not omitting the word Euroclydon which occurs 
in Paul's voyages, and those vivid descriptions in Revela-
tion of the beast and the scarlet woman, Besides, in Emerson's 
fi-rst 'part, I could state with accuracy the answer to "Three boys 
went up to recite; two were sent back for not having their les-
son' how many recited?" But three books'were used by the 
sch~lars (we were not pupils) in the upper classes-the spelling-
book, the re,ading-book, and the "First Part," The second 
class had no arithmetic, and the third, and fourth classes neither 
arith~etic nor reading book 
The present generation of teachers ~ould say ~ went to school 
too early, I beg leave to differ. The exercise of the brain re-
quired in an old fashioned primary school never hurt a child, as 
far as I know; but I have known children hurt and damaged by 
being cooped up at home, and crammed ?y fond mothers. 
And I see a great many advantages in it. First: The habit of 
folding hands, sitting up straight, pretending to keep still, and 
looking on the books, has this advantage, it gives the young 
~hild disci'pline, the better half of education. 
To children in that class of society in which parents have not 
'time or leisure for attention and proper supervision, the school in 
'the earlier years of their lives must be agreat advantage. Hab· 
, its of idling and loafing can be fixed on a child at 8 or 9 years 
- of age; but not where habits of industry and attention have 
been previously acquired. There were no street Arabs in Boston 
'or New England in those days. 
, In all the instruction given there was no explanation. After 
the letters were ieamed by sight, the memory was exercised to 
its ut~ost extent, and extreme verbal accuracy was re9-uired in 
ail our recitations. 
There was nothing to vary the monotony of the perpetual 
grind, except' that my first school rna' am would read out of some 
books a little story. I recollect the "Penitent Robber," "The 
Last Day of the Week," The First Day of the Week," and "The 
-Week Completed," so read. 
Every child that came to school was taken in; there was no 
want of seats for scholars. A carpenter then could make a bench 
in an hour, at a cost of one dollar,. that would accommodate six 
or eight children. Who could forbid learning under such cir-
cumstances ? 
SPELLING REFORM AGAIN. 
O. C. BLACKMER, Chicago. 
TWENTY years ago it was quite fashionable for writers to , sneer at the Spelling Reform and at those engaged in pro-
~oting it. But since the subject has been taken up and advocated 
by the leading scholars of England and America, the number of 
sneerers has diminisht, and we only hav an occasional sporadic 
case. Indeed, this refor!ll is great in its backing of great names. 
No reform affecting great vested interests has commanded a more 
,general assent from eminent scholars and educators. Discussions 
concerning it hav forced their way into all the educational peri-
odicals, into the great dailies, into the religious weeklies, and 
- into the monthlies and quarterlies. Conspicuous among the lat-
ter is the article in the September Scn'bner.., written by Professor 
T. R. Lounsbury of Yale College. Mr. Lounsbury" it may be 
- remembered, is one of the ablest of the, younger generation of : 
professors, having been regarded as a scholar of such promise as 
to justify the creation of a pla<;e for him at Yale. A few quota-
tions from this able article camlot fail to be of interest: 
"The demand for reform is no longer confined to a few scat-
tered scholars without influence, and usually without even so 
much as notoriety. On the contrary, it has -extended in s6me 
cases to whole classes. Philological societies appoint committees 
to examine and report what is best to be done. Schoal boards 
petition government to establish a comission to investigate the 
whole subject ... 
"There is an uneasy consciousness in the minds of those most 
opposed to change that it is no longer quite safe to indulge in 
that cantemptuous treatment of the subject, whIch a short time 
ago was the only argument. A reform. which numbers among its 
advocates every livin(1; linguistic scholar of any eminence what-
ever, which in additIon includes everyone who has made the 
scientific study of English a specialty, may be inexpedient, may 
be impracticable, may be even harmful; but it cannot well be 
demolisht by brief editorials; nor ' superciliously thrust aside 
with an air of jaunty superiority." 
"There are three ph;Lses then which orthographic reform must 
pass before it ha.q any fair prospect of success; or, perhaps, 
it would be better to say there are three distinct periods in the 
progress of the movement which aims to bring about the adop-
tion of any far-reaching change." 
"The first period will hav been finisht when general unanimity 
of opinion shall hav been secured among linguistic scholars-
among those who in reference to this subject may be called ex-
pertS'-that such a reform would be desirable if practicable." 
"It is plain that the first stage in the movement has passed. 
The first point has been gained. There is among scholars no real 
difference of opinion as to the desirability of reform, tho they 
may vary widely in their views as to its prospects of success, and 
still more widely as to what shall be its character. But in the 
question of its desirability, the representations of linguistic 
schools farthest apart are fully agreed." 
' ''A long and painful road must be traveled 'before the end of 
the journey is reached. The same story must be told over and 
over again, the same- familiar arguments must be repeated, to use ' 
Shakspere's words, with 'damnable iteration.' The same stupid 
objections must be constantly met, and their stupidity exposed." 
"All spelling is originally, in intention at ,least if not in per-
fect realization, phonetic; that is to say, it aims to represent in-
variably the same sound by the same letter, or by the same com-
bination of letters. This idea lies at the root of the alphabet; 
otherwise, indeed, the alphabet would hav had no reason fo'!" its 
existence.' , 
"In their [the printers') selections from the variations of spell-
ing that then existed, whIch in most cases doubtless represented 
actual differences of pronunciation, it was the merest accident or 
the blindest caprice that dictated the choice of the form to be 
regarded as the standard. As a result we hav uniformity indeed, 
or at least an approach to, it sufficient for all practical purposes. 
Bnt it must not be forgotten that this uniformity is the work of 
printers and not of scholars; that,' as might be expected in con-
sequence, it is a mere mechanical uniformity, and in no sense of 
the word a &cientific one; that in affecting It, propriety was, dis-
regarded, etymology perverted, and every principle of orthoepy 
defied." 
"The history ,of our spelling is in no small number of instan-
ces the history of blunders which, originating in illiterllcy almost 
scandalous, hav now become thoroughly sanctioned by custom 
and consecrated by time. And yet there are people who honestly 
believe there is something peculiarly sacred abqut the pr~ent 
orthography of the English tongue, who look upon this creation 
of type-setters as the crowning mercy to our nee of an 'all-wise 
Providence and act~ally shudder when a new spelling is employ-_ 
ed, as if the fountains of the great deep were breaking up and 
the civilization of the world were threatened with a s~cond del-
uge of barbarism." 
We commend the whole article to the foes as well as the friends 
of the Reform. 
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SCHOOL GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE. 
I.-A Theory or DiscipJiIU! T"ke! Account, 
'I. Of the causes of disorder; 
2. Of the ages and of the conditions of children; 
3. Of the purposes of discipline. ' 
Il.-TAe Aim 0/ Discipline is 
I. To secure proper order; 
2. To form good habits; 
3. To educ~te the will. 
III.-Tlu MotiVe! for ObtdUnce are 
I. A natural love to be doing something; 
2. Love for teacher and parent; 
3.' Love of praise, recognition, appreciation; 
4. The force of authority. 
IV.-Aids in Disciplining a ,School. 
I. The character of the teacher: 
a. Personal excellence and self-control; 
D. Mastery of his business; 
c. His consistent and wise,progressiveness; 
d. His tact and love of the work. 
2. The value of system used in 
a. Carefully seating pupils; 
b. Having a well-arranged program faithfully executed; 
c. Prompt aud buisness·like movements; 
tI. Neatness, wise privileges, little friction, gymnastic exercises, etc. ; 
t. Keep pupils busy. 
V.-Rults. 
I. The fewest possible; 
2. Those necessary and just; 
3. Honestly enforced. 
V I.-Punislom.nts. 
I. Diaapproval of teacher and parents ; 
2. Temporary loss of pr,ivileges; 
3. Corpo~ punishment (last resort); 
A1UTHMETIC. 
I.-General PriMples. 
I : To present and ,develop any' subject in arithmetic to a class of pupils, 
a. Find out 
I. What they know of arithmetic in general; 
2. What is their stock of knowledge preparatory to a study of the 
subject in hand. 
D. Have a clear idea of 
I. The subject to be taught; 
2 . The natural divisions of the subject; 
3. Their order and relation; 
4. How much can be mastered by the class. 
~. Then in each division of the subject, 
I. Teaclo the process; , 
2. Test the pupil's ahility to follow and understand the process; 
3. Train the pupils to correctness and rapidity of work. ' 
d. Show the connections and dependencies of the several parts of the 
subject as to each other. 
II.-Primary Numbtrs. 
I. Development and expansion of the idea of number : 
a: Counting to 100 with and without objecta ; 
D. Counting by 2'S, 3's, etc. 
2. Writing and reading numbers to 10, 100, 1,000. 
3. Development of ifOund rules: ' . 
a. Simple additions, 2t2=4,2+3=5, etc; -
D. Simple additions an multiplications, 2+2:-:4, two 2'S=4, 2X2=4, 
etc.; _ 
~. Simple additions and subtractions, 2+2=4, 4-2~2, etc. 
tI. Simple subtractions and divisions, 4-2-2=0, 4 contains 2 two 
times, 4+2=2,. of 4=2. ; -
e. Simple multiplications and divisions, 3X4=12, 12+3=4, etc.; ' 
f. Simple exercises combining the four rules. ' 
NOTE.-In accomplishing the above useobjecta when necessary or desirable. 
III.-C"",_ Fraetinu. 
Consideration of denominator and numeriator I 
a. Ollie of each; 
D. Their relations ; 
e. Effect of operations upon either-both. 
2. Reductions-cases. 
3. Addition and subtraction. . 
40 Model exercises-topic, Redl«titm; unless otherwise requested by the 
institute. 
NOTB.-It is luggested that on the day previous the instructor uk the 
'memben to indicate throngh the question bOx their choice of lOme topic in 
&actions. 
IV.-Duimal Fractions. 
I. Relation to .integers. 
2. Relation to common fractions: 
a. How derived from; 
b. How cbanged to. 
3. Notation. 
a. Differs from intergers; 
b. Explain. 
4. Numeration. 
5. Addition and subtraction. 
6. MuEiplication-deduce rule for pointing. 
7, Division-deduce rule for pointing. 
V.-Slate and Board Work for Advanced Prima,.". 
I. Rapid reading of numbers carried to nine place!. 
2. Writing numbers from dictation, beginning with the smaller ones and 
increasing gradually to those of nine plaCe!. -, 
3. Work designed to secure facility in the four ground rules. 
. 4. Combinations of the four rules. 
Vr.-Common Fractions. 
I . Multiplication-deduce the rule. 
2. Division-deduce the rule. 
3. Model exercL es-topic, Division of fractions, u'nless otherwise requested 
by the institute. 
VII.-Peruntage. 
Model exercise-topic to be designated by the institute. 
VII I.-Suggtstions. 
I. Time to be given to the subject 
a. By primary classes; 
b. By advanced classes; 
c. For oral or mental exercises; 
d. For written exercises. 
2. In slate and blackboard work require 
a. Correctness; 
b. Rapidity _ 
c. Neatness. 
3. The rule should be 
a. Elicited from the pupil as an expression of his understanding of the 
operation; 
b. Then revised by comparison with the rule in the text· book. 
4. The explanation should be a demonstration of the correctness of the rule, 
connectink the operation with the principles upon which it depends-not a 
mere description. -
5. Rate of advancement of pupils. 
6. Constant attention to rapid drill work. 
7. Reviews should be frequent. 
8. Examinations should be honest and thorough. 
-From-Outline of Institute Work, Michigan. 
-The scheme of instruction lD cookery in the London Bo~d schools pro. 
vides for the giving to the older girls in certain schools at least twelve lessons 
in practical cookery, the lessons to be given upon one haJf-day in each week. 
The instructor is appointed by the B~ard -and receives a yearly salary of 
'300. Twenty-one of the London schools areto have kitchens; five are now 
in actual operation. There is no waste as the food cooked is sold. 
BOOK& AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. 
The Public Library and the Common Schools: Three papers on Educa. 
tional Topics. By Charles Francis Adams, Jr. Price, 25 cents. Boston: 
Estes and Lauriat. 1879. 
Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,being the thirty . 
third annual report upon the public schools of New HampsIiire. June se~ion, . 
1879. 
Report of the County Superintendent of Schools for Marshall county, Ind. 
1879. W. E. Bailey, County Superintendent. 
Annual Report of the Danville Public Schools, for the year ending July 
31, 1879. Danville, Ill. J. G. Shedd, Superintendent. 
Common School Report. Commonwealth of Kentuc~y. Annual Report. 
for the school year ending Jl'ne 30, 1879. Howard Henderson, Superinten-
dent. 
Rnles and Regulations for the Governmen~ of the Public Schools of 
Highland, IUinois, as adopted hy the Board of Education in 1879, also 
Rational Course of Instruction for the Public Schools of Highland, Ill., as 
adopted by the Board of Education in 1877; 
Statistics of the Public Schools of Nebraska, for tbe year ending April: 7, 
1879. Compiled by S., R. Thompson, State Superintendent. 
Rules and Regulati?ns and Graded Course of Study of the Amboy Public 
Schools. Adopted by the Board,August,1879. Amboy,Ill., P. M. James~Supt. 
Loca1 Govel'lll!lent: at home and abroad. By Robert, P. Potter, Esq., 
Chiciago. Alticle No. One, from the Princeton Review. Price, five cents. 
-. 
TEACHI~G SPEI!..LiNG. 
T# llu EdiJon of llu Wed"y : 
In response to Mr. McKinney's appeal, p. 73. I would .ad!i to bis sound 
views, a consideration of tbe fact tbat we all eventual,ly become able to spell 
any word that we ~bave seen in print, although we may bave seen it but 
once. We don't think of the letter names, tbe'su' 'on' 'dou61, you' tnat 
make up the spelling of the word Cow to the ear. Tbe eye photographs the 
whole at a glance, and keeps it in iti wonderful memory ready to be looked 
at in the gallery of the inner vision whenever wanted-that is w4enever the 
hand wants to make a copy of it. And this 'making of copy lly the hand' 
if aU that there is of practical spelling. We only spell as we write. The 
hand learns to spell. And it has a wonderful memory o~ its own too, which 
enables it to spell familiar words just.as it plays a familiar tune on the flute 
or violin, withouttroubling eye or brain at all. 
Un~onbtedly tbe proper way to teach spelling is to use the eye and the 
hand. It is the one advocated by Mr. M.-that of, spelling on the slate. 
~ And an immense aid in this course, one which saves time, and avoids' unpleas. 
ant, unsatisfactory labor on the teacher's part, and leaves him free to attend 
to otlier lessons, is that of dictating visually instead of orally; as is practiced 
in French schqols. Trial of this method through nearly two terms of ou r 
schools, and in six different grades; has proved that it is one of the greatest 
,auxiliaries in primary school methods that modem improvement has devised. 
The pronunciation is shown to the pupil's eye in simple signs whicll exhibit 
it with perfect clearness and exactitude, yet witbout showing any letters. 
The signs are soon learned and tben the deciphering of ilie words (which 
are gi¥en in sentences showing,their meaning and tlieir use in compOsition), 
becomes a pleasant game-like the solution of . a simple puzzle by a process 
whicb is certain to detect the hidden meaning. Children of 7 to 8 begin to 
practice on this didl" and they soolf take delight in deciphering and trans-
cnbing it, and in calli"g up mentally, and writing down in letters, the 'proper 
apelling of the words. As every word must be analyzed by repeating the 
sounds contained ~ it, there is, constant drill in enunciation 1\'ith great ad-
vantage to the voice. 
On this subject I will add a passage from a letter just received from Mr. 
W. S. Schofield, joint-editor of w ... rks on Homograpliic Short.hand, the' sys-
tem used to give the pronunciation of words visually, without using letters. 
(lie has bee~ showing the usefulness of, the sound.signs in exercises in voice-
training): 
"My heart cries out for the poor child whose teacher stands by its side as 
it spells from its Primer, and reads from its First Reader, in a tone ~o thin 
and useless that a yard.stick will measure tl\e distance to ",hicb it can be 
heard. Unwittingly such a teacher does each child a life-bng wrong-a 
wrong that is almost crimiual. . 
"Open its mouth and throat, and put air into Its lungs :-IOosen its muscles, 
and let voice vibrate in its .throat;- employ all the organs of articulation, 
and mouldl this voice into such clear, strong, and sweet speech, as shall fill 
with pleasure' the hearts of all who hear it. 
"'Feac\~ breathing r Teach the -using of tlie voice·bellows in speaking I 
Teach tone vibration I Teach all the art of full clear and priming enullcia-
tion! yet carefully, guard' the delicate apparatus which gives such charminily 
sweet tones from a child's throat,from beiilg spoiled for life by apy overstrain. 
"Spelling is all very well, but I would at hundred times rather have correct 
pronunciation and a good voia than to be able to spell every word according 
to Webster or Worcester. If I mispronounce I offend a correct ear a hun-
dred times to one time that j offend the correct eye by mis.spelling. If I 
pve a bad voice and expression, it goes with me through life-an ever-pres· 
ent enemy between me and all that 1 meet, whether educated or ignorant!' 
. W. 
PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 
-The monthly editions of the WEEKLY are very popular among the country 
teachers, and large clubs are being formed. In graded schools the weekly 
e :Htion is most in favor. 
-The new edition o£ Gru61s M,'nod, in paper covers, will b, ready this 
week. Price twmty c ... ls. Address the publishers o£ the WEIIK"Y. Price 
in flexible cloth, t4irly cents. _ 
-We call tbe attentionoC book agents to the advertisement of Will, CuI-
1m Bryant's Family Li6ra"" of Poetry-M,morial EdiJUJn. Of all the 
nwscription books ever publisbed, that edited by Mr. Bryant is one of the 
llloet sa1ible among intelligent people. It il a poelicall!6rary at the cost of 
an ordinary book. 
. 1 '&, th~ that book,. W,dgwoods Topictil Analysis, is V"" valuable to teach-
en:-Slllpl.:T. 7. Brant, Fremont county, IIJfII{J. . 
THE RECESS. 
The first duty on t-to cross it. 
When a man's femper gets the best of him it reveals the -wors'. of him. 
French mother to her boy, after the annual school exhibition-"And why 
didn't you,' too, obtain a prize-a floral crown I" Tules-"Mother, tbat is con-
trary to my republican principles. II 
~-------
Ignorant young men to Professor Tyndall-"Professor, how is a man to tell 
.. mushroom from a toadstool ?"-·Professor: "By eating it. If you live it is a 
mushroom; if you die it is a toadstoo!." 
Pc;ople .who think so much of education should read this and study it, el-
speCIally If they have a family. The kitchen girl can save more than tbe gov-
emes.s. ~ady teachers on the average receive about three pounds per month 
or thl.rty-slx poundlperyear. For board in the yeuthirty.s!tt pounds is'barely 
suffiCIent, then there are clothes to be bought, with numerous incidental ex. 
penses. The kitchen girl gets about eighteen pounds per annum which is 
entirely. free from all expenses but clothes. This shows a ba1an~e in favor 
of the kitchen girl.-Englis4 Pal'r. 
-------
The boy that to his mother says, 
As be the pantry passes, 
And sights the tempting syrup cup, 
"Ob, gi¥e me some mo1asses," 
Advanced to riper years, still cries, 
When weaned from all his classes, 
And lounging at some watering-place, 
"Oh, give me summer lasses." 
The mind ~ a ~~nderful knack of accommodatini itself to circulDStancel. 
'Fhe man who IS stnvlDg to earn a bare living is just as eager and no more 10 
than .the man who looks to fortune for the gain or loss of millions. It is not 
the .llze of the game but the act of hunting it that keeps up interest; and it is 
tlie chase rather than the capture that inspires happiness and insures content.' 
~ man who .liad courted his wife with great assid~ity and made unusual sac-
n6ces. to gam her hand proved very indifferent to her afler the nuptial knot 
w:as hed. Wh~n r~proached by her for his changed manner, he exclIHd 
hImself by sayIng. ·'Oh, well, it is true I do not gush as much as I Uled to • 
but if I should lose you I'd try quite as hard to ie! another just like you. ' 
AN EDUCATIONAL BRIIAKPAST_ 
A breakfast indeed when it appeared! Alphabe tical to the very letter 
This was the bill of fare: Apple sance, Bread, Bulter, Coffee, Cream, Dough-
nuts, EgiS, Fish-b~lls, Griddles, Ham, lee (on butter), Jam, Krout (lOur), 
Larilb.chops, MomlDi Newspaper, O.umeal, Pepper, Quince-marmalade 
Rolls, Salt, Tea·Urn, VeRI-pie, Waffies, Yeast-biscuit. Mr. Peterkin w~ 
proud and astonished. "Excellent!" be critd. "Every letter represented ell-
ce~t Z". ~rs. Peterkin drew from her pocket a letter from the lady from 
PhIladelphIa. "She thought you would call it X ·cellent for X, and Ihe telll 
us" Ihe read, "that if you come with a ~t you will bring the Z." 
Mr, Peterkin was enthanted. He only felt that he oUiht to' invi:e the chil. 
d~en ~ the primary schools to such a breakfast; what a zest, indeed, it would 
gtve to the study of their letters? It was decided to begin with apple.sauce. 
"How happy," exclaimed Mr. Peterkin, "that thil should come 6nt of all! 
A child might be brought up on apple·sauce till he has mastered the fint let-
ter of the alphabet, and could go ou to the more involved subjects htdden In 
bread, butter, baked· beans, etc."-st. Nie40las for 0(106"., 
We ha~e h'eard oC the new education; is this the newest? 
To t44 EdiJors of Tv Edut:aliMul Wee.tly: 
Thank you for setting yourselves right in puting the "recopition due to 
missionaries." 
The world may, Indeed, "lua,." lea of Judson and Goodell, of Mill and 
~n, of MofFatt and Livinestone, than of Beecher, Spurgeon, Bellows, 
SWIng, or Talmag~; yet, we question whether tbe former, jndged by the 
record of the world I advance, may no~ be entitled to the higber place • 
. ' Youn truly, H. M. BIS8lI:LL. 
Bl1!IJtBll HILL, ILL., Sept. 18, 1879. 
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THE STATES. 
MICHIGAN.- The Normal School opened with every prospect of a successful 
year. Over seventy new students have already applied for admission. The 
classical course promises to be unusually full during the present year. The 
classes in Frel!ch and German will also he considerably larger-German, 
however, being rather more in favor than French. The graduates of '79 in 
higher courses have met with gratifying success in securing positions. A 
number of them are teaching in our leading schools. Miss Tuller accepted a 
position in the schools of New York city. L. G. Gorton is teaching in the 
Detroit high school, and is doing well. The Normal is also represented in 
the Upper Peninsula, W. Eastman and N. Haydn, of '79, having accepted po-
sitions in the schools there.- Ypsilanti COIII",~rcial. I 
Hope College, at Holland, and Hillsdale College, at Hillsdale, open with 
increased attendance this fall. ' 
The state board of education has appointed as visitors to the State Normal 
School for the academic year 1879.80, M. C. Burch of Grand Rapids, W. A. 
Moore, 0) Detroit, and C. B. Thotpas, of Saginaw City. 
The Greenville schools open very full thiS year. Prof. Church is doing 
very satisfactory work. 
o MisS Anna Grace, for seven years past a teacher in the Charlotte schools, 
bas been engaged by the schoo.l board at Fenton to take charge of one of the 
schools at that place. 
Reports from the State Normal School indicate a very large attendance of 
pupils this year. An unusual number bring diplomas as graduates from va-
rious graded schools. 
The Tri·State (Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana) teachers' association meets 
at Toledo, Oct, 4. Prof. E. Olney, of the University, will be inaugurated as 
president. Profs. Z. C. Spencer, of Tecumseh, and Austin George, of the 
~ormal Scbool, and Miss California Vineyard, of Hillsdale, will ~ake part in 
the exercises. 
Edmore is to have a $1,400 school house. Eighteen months ago Edmore 
was a brush heap. Now it is a neat village of 600 inhabitants. , 
At "meeting in tletroi'ilast week of the directors of the society of Alumni. 
of the , State University, Zina P. King, the treasurer, was requested to take 
such further ,action to promptly 'collect or secure unpaid subscriptions to the 
Williams professorship endowment fund, either by personal application or 
otherwise, as he might deem expedient. Prof. M. L. D'Ooge and Levi L. 
Barbour, of Detroit, were appoint~d solicitors for the fund. Hon. T. W. 
Palmer, the President, was requested to' procure a suitable seal for the use of 
the society of Alumni. 
L. L. Pernie has the princfpa1ship of the Vicksbnrg school this year. 
S. S. Coryell will teach the De Witt school this winter. ' 
Prof. Geo. E. Cochran receives a salary of $1,500 as superintendent of the 
Kalamazoo schools. 
I Big' Rapids pays its school teachers $4,740 this year; Prof. T. C. Garner 
as principal receives $1,000. 
T. J. Ramsdell, of Manistee, has given the city half a 610ck of land upon 
which a $7,000 school-house is to be built. 
Miss E. Hogeboom, for two years past a teacher in the Pennsylvania Fe-
male College at Pittsburg, has been engaged as a teacher in the Flint schools. 
W. M. Carrie~, formerly teacher of Greek and La.tin in the Flint high 
, school, has ben engaged as principal of the Fenton high school. 
George Comstock, University class of '75, who has been for some time past 
with an engineering party on the lower MISsissippi, goes to Madison Univer-
- sity as an assistant to Prof. Watson. " 
Prof. Adams has published a Il'ew lyceum lecture, "Count Cavour and the 
~egeneration of Italy," which he will deliver this winter. He will also de-
liver his lecture on Beaconsfield, which was so well received last winter. He 
has also prepared a revised, enlarged, and complete edition of his "Questions 
and Notes" on the Constitutionai History of England and the United States. 
A supplementary announcement hy the Facility of the University states the 
following additional courses offered students this year: I. An additional 
course in American history, by Assist. Prof. Hudson, 2. A course in genera 
meteorology, with instruction in the taking of observations and the use 0 
weather reports for the prediction of weather, by Prof. Harrington. 3. A 
course in general chemistry-laboratory methods of study. 4. A course in 
historical 'geology-successIOn of geological events, embracing in their rela-
lations the elements 01 geological dynamics, continent building and sculptur-
ing, rock classification, geographical geology, time divisions, etc.; oral ex-
ercises, lectures on paleontology; paleontological investigations; exercises 
consisting of laboratory work, reading, and instruction; by Prof. Langley. 
5. A course in the science and art of teaching, practical, historical, and phys-
iological; by Prof. Payne. 
WISCONsIN.-Mr. L. Burstall, for four years past teacher of German in the 
Milwaukee high school. has entered upon the publication of a political news-
paper in Chicago, called TIlt Co,.respondent, for "the purpose of bringing be-
fore the public a series of correspondences about the most interesting political 
and social topics." The fint number contail,s four pages, size of th ' 
WEEKLY, 
There will be a teachers' association in Pierce county' at Ellsworth Oct. 18; 
at Spring Valley, Oct. 25; at Maiden Rock, Nov. 8. 
At the Superintendents' Convention for first district of Rock county, held 
at Footville, Sept. 20, J. W: West, the present incumbent, was honored with 
a renomination by 16 votes out of 24. 
Miss Agnes Hosford has been renomi~ated for the office of superintendent 
of Eau Claire county by the "Republican convention. 
MINNESOTA.-The resources of the Winona public schools were for last 
year $37,220.50; number of pupils enrolled, 1,684. I~ his first report to the 
board of education, Supt. Phelps presents among other suggestions the follow-
ing: 
In respect to the management, it may be observed that no unnecessary re-
straint should be imposed upon the teachers in respect' either to their methods 
of tcaching or discipline, and no profitless burden of labor should be allowed 0 
to interfere with their vital preparation for their work or with its efficient ex-
ecution. Hence much mere machine work, like that of keeping daily class 
records, which, at best, are but rough guesses, will be dispensed with and the 
time anei strength bestowed upon them will, it is to be hoped,' be more 
profitably employed in the preparations for and execution of the true worK of 
the class room. 
The state normal school at Mankato has 138 pupils enrolled-91 in the nor-
mal department and 31 in the model department. 
Prof. Tarbell. of Pleasant Grove School, at Mankato, punished a refractory 
scholar 'named Zonopolski. The mother of the youth didn't like it, and ahe 
called ~n the professor immediately and told him 60, emphasizing her remarks 
by blows in his face. The profeSior soon tired of this sort of argument, and 
re,plied with arguments equally emphatic and of the same sort, and the woman 
subsided. ' 
ILLINOIS.-Supt. E. A. Gastman, 01 Decatur, has printed a sheet called 
"Our Public Schools," in which are published the Rules and Regulations of 
" the schools, the Roil of Honor, the high school course of study, a few words 
to parents, financial and statistical reports of the board of education, and a 
few selections. This is a good inove. . 
While the smaller schools, such as Lee's academy at Stockton, Coles Co., 
do not pretend to take the place ~f larger institutions, they are accomplishing 
a work that is none the less important, and in a majority of cases, the results' 
are 'much more satisfactory in proportion to the expense, than in the larger 
schools. During the last term the Professor had several distinguished edu-
cators to lecture to the students, among whom were Prof. Wm. Mitchell, 
of Cleveland, Ohio; Prof. Geo. B. Dodge, of Shurtleff college; Hon. J. P. 
Slade, State Superintendent of Public Instruction; J. C. Arnold, County 
Superintendent of Jasper county. 
The following is the program of the teachers' meeting to be held at Wood-
stock, Oct 4- Forenoon-Letter Writing and Composition,-Miss Lettie 
Cummins. Discussions. , Afternoon-Roll Call, with response by giving 
some item of news. U. S. Sistory.-M. J. Wright. Zoology.-~. E. Bourne. ' 
Discussion. How shall we increase the attendance in our public schools 1-'-
A. W. Young. Query Box . . Critic's report. 
'The Eda~iQnal Weekly. 
;:. :M(:H,eDl~ county-has 1'46 scliool-houses, 5 of stone, 26 of brick, and 115 
Number of pupils enrolled, 6,06'4; numbe~ of persons of school 
8,05~; Amount expended, $48,811.32, Average nl\mber' of teachers 
employed, 2.19; males, 94, females, .155. Average monthlY ,salary,-males, 
'SR.94; females, $22.12. Numbe~ of applicants fo~ certificates examined, 
257; number certifica!es granted, 1~6. . 
Miss GriffiOi, one of Oak Park's favorite,S socially, as well as in the promi-
nent pOsition she held as tescher, was married last weeK at Evanston, fo M~. 
Smith, of Grand Rapids, Mich. She will be missed by her- many. friends, 
'both little and large, tho'!gh all wish her much happiness . . Miss Eno., suc-
ceeds her. . 
Probably none of the' educational exhibits made at the county fairs this fall 
bve attracted more attention and received more merited praise than . that 
made at the Wmnebago county fair, under the supervision of Mrs. Mary L. 
Carpeilter, county superinteudent. Both. Gen. Martindale and Judge Bond, 
_ in their addresses, made flattering allusipn to it, the former characterizing it 
as th~ "Carpente~ Exhibit," and the greatest and most worthy of note of all 
the'various exhibits made. The kindergarten work exhibited from Aurora 
was very creditable. Ii c.onsisted of a great variety of handsome woven mats, 
needle· work, frames, hanging baskets, etc., and w'!5 contained in an uprigilt 
glass,case. Pr;f. Powell, of Aurora, sent from his high school specimens 
of. work in nearly all branches taught in the high school, and he took ilie 
•. $30 premium, (Lunar Telluric Globe) which was offered for. the liest high 
school exhibit. His work in Literature and Criticism attracted espet:ial atten-
tion. All the village graded schools of the county were represented, and the 
-grand premium, .Kendali's Lunar Telluric Globe,like .that which went to 
Aurora, went to Pecatonica, Lew is A. ~oodrich, principal. This school was 
particularly noticeable for superior penmanship, spelling, and neatness of pa-
pers, while not one of the graded schools made an exhibit that was not. cred-
itable. There were 83 rural district schools represented, and pupils, school-
directors and teachers from nearly every one of these schools were present at 
the fair and examined the w.ork. A very general desire was expressed that 
the Educational Department of the . fair be made a permjlnent thing. THE 
EDUCA'J1IONAL WEEKLY premium was obtained by Miss Isabel Mi. Hunter, o~ 
RocRford. There was on exbibition the w~rk of at least .1,500 different chil-
dren of ,the country scho~ls. The rural district schools had 60 maps. of ll~­
nois on exhihition, the most of them "leU executed. They were all from Pu." 
pils who bad never drawn maps before, and four of them would have done 
credit to schools that have made a practice of teaching map-drawing. 
The Hon. J. P. Slade,.State Superi.nteudent o! Instruction, is assis~ng Vice 
President Cobb in the arrangement of the school exhihit at the State fair, 
which consists of the work of a large number of high schools, graded schools, 
district schools, from nearly every locality in thc state: This is a new feature, 
and will, no doubt, be largely commended 'by ilie friends of our public scliool 
lIystem. 
0Hlo.-The Directors of the OniversltY of Cincinnati have voted not to 
accept the resignation of tlie Rev. Tho~as, Vickers. as Rector of iliat institu. 
tion, but to gr8ft him leave of absence without pay until the 1St of January 
!lext, for the closing up of his work in. cataloging the University :U~rary,' of 
which he is still r;ibrarian. 
·Prof. Bernard Bigsby, ""ho matte some figure in Michigan'a few years ago, 
has been delivering a course of six lectures lately, to tbe teacoers Of the Cin-
. ci,nnati public sclio.ols, on his favorite topics ?f the origin and growth of lan-
page. . • . 
Prof. J. P. Lacroix, of the chair of Modern Languag.es and Hish ry in the 
OHio Wesleyan' University, at Delaware, died there on ilie 22(\ ult., after a 
plWtracted sickness. His place is taken temporarily by Prof. W. W. Davis. 
Buclitel College, the Universalist school at ARron, reopened on the 24tb 
ult ' with some thirty new students. . 
Miss Kale 'DaRes, f~rmerly Principal of, the Spiiugfield high scliool, and 
more tecently of the Ravenna public schools, was married Sept. II, to ID •• 
Welsli, a wealihy resident ,of Eaton, O. • 
Prof .. S. S. Hamill has a class of over 200 pupils at the noional school al 
~. ..
INDIANA.-The city of Huntington has issued its sixtli annual public scrrool 
report. It contains, beside·; the usual tables found iu such repbrts, a catalog 
of all the pupils belonging to the sCRool, the annual sermon to the gradua-
." ting class by Rev. "H. F.· l.acey, and the ,..adress of the President of the 
BOard on I'resentation o~ diplomas. An interesting feature of the report is a 
lilt of ladies and gentlemen constituting visiting committees of the citizens. 
The titles of these committees are as followR : I. On High School. 2. 0n 
Work in Interm~diate Grades. 3. 'On Work in Primary Grad.... 4. On Dis-
cipline: 5. On General Management. The schools are under the efficient 
manage.ment of Jas. Baldwin,' as superintendent; with thirteen assistant teach-
ers. Miss Alma A. Holman is principal of the high school. 
Supt. Harlan, of Marion county,has made the following report: The total 
enrollment was 17.,914; average daily attendance, 12,281; average lengtH 
o{ school year, 164:-4 days; there were 93 male teachers and· 235 female; 
average daily compensation, male teachers, $2.14, females, $1.97; of city 
teaohers, males, $5.33. females, '2.76; total tuition fund received, city and 
county, $258,307.53; expended, '96,566; number of school-houses in the 
county, 136, brick 40; total value, $1,118,500; value of apparatus, $9,.05.0 
amount expended in erection of new houses, $330433.40. . 
. The (,lrawfordsville 7,,"rnal quotes the WEEKLY'S remarks respecting the 
custom of teacliers treating at holidays, and then adds: "It was not necess&ry 
for the teachers to take strong grounds against the practice of compelling 
teachers 'to b·eat in sch.ool, for the custom became extinct long ago. While 
in lOme Ibcalities it is expected that the teachers will voluntarily 'treat,' no at-
tempts are made to compel it There is danger that our neighbors and dis-
tant friends w,iIl think that we have not yet recovered from backwoods cus· 
toms." 
. Iow,A.-'rhe number of students at Iowa College it unusually large this 
term. The professors report large classes and a deep interest in study. The 
future oc. Iowa College is promising indeed. ' 
The main dome of Iowa's new capitol is to be 280 feet from base to top of 
flagstaff, 80 feet outside diameter, and 60 feet inside. . 
Prin. L. A. Rose, of Davenport, had a midnight encounter with burgl~ 
lilst week. 
The Davmpol't Gau//~ says concerning the lightning. rod controversy: 
"Prof. J. K. Macomber, of the State Agricultural College, has just placed 
hi}Dselfin an attitude from which, as it would appear to an ordinary Observer; 
he will be glad-to extricate himself." 
The Le Claire .schoolS, under Prin. J. A. Holmes, have enrolled 200 pupUs. 
The law students at Iowa City find it almost impossible to get copies of the' 
code of Iowa. 
'Fhe enrollment at the University for the first week was, senior class, 49 ; 
junior, 33; sophomor~, 56; freshman, 8~; aud law, 125. 'Fotal, 350 students. 
Prof. S. N. Fellows, D. D., of the University, attended the Methodist Con-
ference at Davenport last week. 
Mr. Chas. W. Pinneo is principal of the Princeton schools. 
We are pain~d to announce the death of Prof. J. H. 'Ilhompson. for &even 
years superintendent of the public schools of Des Moines. Failing health 
compelle\l him to resign his position last June. He was President of the 
State 'Feachers' ~ssociation several vears ago and was highly esteemed by 
the teachers of the. slate. He died after a long and painful illness, against 
which 'he has struggled with all the courage of a faithful, hard.working teach-
er, unwilling to lay down a work which so long engaged his every thought, In 
which he bad already accomplished so muoh and was planning to do so much 
more. He will be greatly missed by educational leaderS throughout the state, 
and especially by his many friends in Des Moines. 
Mr. W. J. Buchanan is principal of the Clarence high school. 
We clip the followi~g from the Tipton Advn-tiul': Many of the school 
liouses throughout the country .are in bad condition, and school officers should 
see that propet repairs'are made before the winter schools open. But after 
the officers have done all they can, or will, there yet remains much which 
the intelligent teacher can do to make the school-room pleasant. A few ap' 
propriate pictures and mottoes, tastefully arranged, would effect wonders In 
the appearance of the room. They will assist greatly in relieving the mo-
notony of the walls, aud will afford agreeable rests for eyes. Neglect none 
of these things, keep yonr room well ventilated and tidy, and you w.ill have 
a pleas ant school. ' 
~he ¥arshall county teachers are about to establish a teachers' lihrary: 
Nearly two jlnndred dollars has bee~ subscribed for this purpose. 
The Rev. Mr. McFarland has charge of the classes in rhetoric and elocu-
tion in the Wesleyan University at Mt. Pleasant. 
Hemy county has 110 school.houses, one University, one college, and one : 
female seminary. 
,I .lile the WEEKLY because of ilq fearlessness, its vigor, and becaue it hoes 
its own row.-Supt. A. 7. Blan,"al'd, Sy,amol'e. III. 
It is an excellent paper, worthy of the highest praise.-GeD. W. BaileJ!, 
Cinrinnati, O. 
'Fbe W,EEKLY comes regularly to my address and I think as mnch of It ·u 
ever.-Supt., ."1. W. WIst, Rodl CoulltJ', Wit. . -
OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
I~LINOIS-AMENDMENTS TO THE SCHOOL LAW. 
DEPARTMENT OF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., Sept. 20, 1879. 
To Township Trusltts and Tr~asur~rs: 
The new edition of the School Law was some days since distributed to the 
county superintendents; and, hoping that copies of it have already reached 
you, I wish to call your attention to the changes made in the law which es· 
pecially pertain to your official dutie •• 
I. [,Organizalion 'of Board of Trusltts-Appoinlmml and T~rm of OjJiu 
of Tr~asur~r.J Under the law, as it was before amendment, the board of 
trustees was not required to organize at any fixed time, and often did not or· 
gamze until the regular meeting in October. Neither _has there been any 
regularity in the time of appointing treasurers, and trouble has resulted Ih 
many cases from this indefiniteness in the law. The law now requires the 
board to meet within ten days after the election in ,April and to organize by 
the appointment of a president, who shall hold 'office one year, and (once in 
two years) of a treasurer, who shall hold office two years. It will be proper, 
therefore, for the board of trustees in any township in which the term of office 
of their treasurer expires before April next, to appoint a treasurer (reappoint· 
ing their present treasurer if they choose) for the unexpired term, to hold un-
til the new organization of the Board next April, taking from him a bond in 
the usual form. Next April, at the meeting for organization, every board of 
trustees in the state should appoint a treasurer for two years; anI!, inasmuch 
as the term of office is lengthened, they should scrutinize with especial care 
t\e bond offered by the man they appoint. rSec. 32.1 
SpRINGFIELD, Sept, 25, 1879. 
To Ih~ Edilors of Ih~ ~d"y: 
On page 107 of the WEEKLY of Sept. 18tb, referring to a letter written 
by me to the school·board of Jerseyville, you say that I have given an opin. 
ion "to the effect Ihal uhool '!./fiurs may 60J suslain~d in ~xduding e%r~d_ 
eM/drm from seho:/s with wM'~ elli/drm, provided that separate schools 
'equally convenient of access, and in whicb the same grades are taught, sball 
be supplied." fince tbis does not convey quite the idea of my letter, and 
that it may nnt be inferred from tbe words that I have italicized above, that i 
intended to give official approval to the establishment of separate schools for 
colored children, I sball be glad to have the f?llowing extract from the letter 
go to your readers: 
From the law and the decision of the Supreme Court it is clear thai there 
cannot, legally, be any discrimination against colored cbildren that shall in 
any way abridge their privileges in the public schools of any district or city. 
Every board of school directors and every board of education is under legal 
obligations to provide for the colored children witbin its jurisdiction the same 
facilities for acquiring an education in the pUblic schools that it affords white 
children, no more and no less. . 
When any district or city will maintalD for colored children alone, srhools 
of the same grade and equally convenient of access with those attended by 
the white children, employing in them instructors as good as those who teach 
the white children, then it may be that the courts would sustain the separa. 
tion of the children of that district or city into separate scbools upon tbe basis 
of color alone; but it is evident from the 'decision above referred t:>, tbat 
nothing sbort of. making "the facilities for instruction entirely equal" for both 
races will meet the demands of tbe law and the courts. . 
But one case· involving' tbe right of colored cbildren to attend tbe public 
scbools .has ever come before the S\lpreme Court of-our State. In that case 
the school directors proposed to build upon the school lot a separate building, 
in order to keep a few colored children in a separate school, and they were 
enjoined from so doing, on the ground that it w~uld be a fraud upon the tax. 
payers, since the children could readily be accommodated at the scbool.house 
with the other scholars of the district. But the Court say in the d~ision : 
i'H~d the district contained colored children sufficient for one school, and 
white children for another, and had the directors in good faith provided a 
separate room for each, where the facilities for instruction were entirely equal, 
that would have presented a question not raised by this record, and upon 
"l'hicb we express no 'opinion." " 
AU that has been definitely settled then, so that all children living in the 
lame district must bave equal facilities for instruction. 
I enclose you a slip from the Illinois Slal~ R~ris/"of the 18th, from which 
it appears that tbe vexed question wtll, perhaps, have further Iigbt shed upon 
it froni tbe courts in Quincy. JAMES P. SUDE. 
, QUINCY, ILL., Sept. 17. 
Gov. John M. Palmer, in court here to·!iay, made application in the name 
of the attomey·general, for leave to file _an information in the nature oC a 
i' 
quo warranlo, against the board of education of this city, to question the 
validity of the rules of the board, which excludes colored children from the 
public schools. The Quincy board of education have divided the city into 
eight school districts, and by vote excluded colored children from the district 
schools, and require all colored children to attend one school, establisbed for 
them especially. The effect of that arrangement is tbat children living near 
district schools go in some instances more than a mile and " half to the col-
ored school. Upon beanng of the petition and the affidavits filed, the judge 
granted leave to file the information and ordered a summons to issue, return· 
able at the October term of the court. The colored people are determined to 
prosecute the matter until the question is settled. 
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS. 
-California has now a school popUlation of 216,404. The scbool appor· 
tionment amounts to $236,612.24-~he sum capita being $1.09. 
-The Bo,ton board of education are talking of introducmg elocution ,as a 
regular study in tbe public schools of that city. -
- The White·mounta' n hotels are full of Massachusetts school ma'ams, who 
act as waiters. When 'one of them looks at a guest tbrough her glasses and 
asks him if he will have another plate of hash in six languages, he is nearly 
paralyzed, and doesn't recover his appetite for two days. ' But her culture and 
education don't disturb the equanimity ~f a country editor. He replies in 
Sanscrit, and she looks inquiringly round alld fingers her bang. in a medita. 
tive manner. The editor enjoys her confusion, and explains his answer in 
Greek.-Ex,hang~. 
-At the recent meeting oj the Maryland teachers, tbe report of a committee 
on Greek was read. it declared tbaqhe language was notoriously unpopular 
in educational institutions; and it advocated a different mode of teaching, 
and a sborter time devoted to its study. Prof. Newell, of the State Normal 
Scbool, said tbat in hi's experience, young students were generally appalled at 
the sight of the Greek alpbabet, . ,nd only those who were students in fact ever 
became enthusiasts in tbe study. Another speaker at the meeting very WIsely 
advised that instruciion should be given in the schools in the political duties 
of citizens. 
-Gen. Grant spoke to his majesty, the Emperor of Jap.an, about the pleasure 
he had received from studying the-educational institutions in Japan. He was 
surprised and pleased at the 'standing of tbese schools. He did not think 
there was a better schoollD the world than the Tokio school of engineering. -
He was glad to see the interest given to the study of Englisb. He approved 
of the bringing forward of the young Japanese as teachers. In time Japan 
would be able to do witbout foreign teachers; but changes should not be 
made too rapidly. It would be a pity to lose the services of the men who had 
created these schools. These men in the service of the Japanese government 
seemed to be, as far )IS he could learn, able and efficient. 
, -The seco)l\d volume of the report of the Sec'y of the Interior to Congress, 
containing tbe rcport.of the Commissioner of Education, has just been printed 
at tbe government printilli: ~ffice. The Commissioner is behindhand in his 
work. The report just publ,ished covers the educational work done in 1877. 
According to statisti~ compiled by the Bureau of Education there were in 'the 
United States, in 1877, 14,227,748 school popUlation and 2,689.311 schooi 
population between tbe ages of 6 and 16 yearS. There were8.954,478 pupils ' 
enrolled in public schools, and the average daily attendance was 4,919AoS. 
The total number of teacbers employed in public schools in the states was 
257,454, and in the territories 1,84Z. Tbe annual income for the support oC 
public schools hi tbe states and territories was $86,866,16z, and the annual 
expenditure $80,Z33~58. The estimated value of sites, buildings, and all 
other school property was $139,217,607. 
-The new refracting telescope .ordered by M. Struve, the director oC the 
Russian observatory at Pulkowa, from Alvan Clark & Sons, Cambridgeport, 
w.m have tbe largest object-glass in the world. The, aperture of the great 
telescope at Washington is twenty-six inches. That of the instrument for , Vi. 
enna, now being made by Messrs. Grubb, of Dublin, will be twenty-eight 
. inches. The object.glass of the new telescope for Russia is io have a clear' 
aperture of thirty inches. The focal length is not' yet fixed, but will proba. 
bly be about forty feet. The objective is to be finished within eighteen montbs 
after the rougb discs have been obtained, or three years and a half from tbe 
date- ·oC the contract, and its price is fixed at $32,000. 
-It is rather a novel, if not unprecedented, thing for a grandmother to attend 
the school taught by her young lady grand.daughter. Such is the case, how· 
ever, near Bellefor.te, Ala., for Mrs. Daniel Martin, having arrived at tbe 
age of .16, having been married Cour years, goes to school to her step.grand. 
daughter. 
CHICAGO NOTES. 
A Chicago professor says that Cre;ar wrote horribly b~d L~tin. It is too 
'bid about Cre;ar. 
The row over the optional studies is about to re·open . 
. "There is beautiful fighting along the whole Iin~. " 
German is gf)ing out of the pubhc schools of St. L~uis. But pshaw I why 
should such an item as this appear in the "Chicago Notes?" 
Mr. Delano says that the wor;t fault of the Chicago teachers is lack of en· 
thusiasn. Is it not strange that teacher; are not enthusiastic working under 
Doly and Delano? 
Were we an America~ as we are an--It·al·i·an, while a single teacher 
of Deutsch remained in our public schools, we would never lay down our 
arms-Ntv',.-NEVER·...:.NEVER.R.RI 
--------
~ Supposing that the Central high school is consulidated with the West Di· 
vision high school, and one or two years added to the course of the latter, 
then, fellow citizens, why not Mr. Howland? 
Som~ months ago Mr. Delano, afler Sl visit to St. Louis, said that the teach. 
ers of that village appear better at their work than . the teachers of Chicago. 
At the 3rd and 4th grades institute he took it all back; a lady from St. Louis 
told hini he was mistaken. Now we are all happy. ' 
A 'member of the board says that if teacher; would speak out about the 
p;ese~t administratiun, thi~gs coul~ be re~tified very 'oon, but that such has 
been the double dealing and terrvrlsm durmg the past few years the teachers 
do not dare to speak the truth, lest tbe board'membe~ give them away. That 
memb2r's capital extremity is parallel to the plane of tbe ho;izon. 
Mr. Johnston, clerk of the board of education, is a very usefnl man. He 
has histoncal knowledge of the school affairs which is much more valuable 
tban the art of book·keepmg. Tbis will be a question in aritbmetic at the 
pext.exllmination: "In case Mr. John;ton and his educational antiquarian. 
isms were buried, how much intrinsic value woutd be t!un underground?" 
Mr. Richberg says that the respectable members of the board shall have no 
occasion to censure bis condut . in the future. 
"When the devil was sick," ri.too-ral.!i.roo.ral.Jj.aye. Mr .. Richberg was a 
toletablY decent fellow when he first 'weut on the bOllrd and was largely in 
the minority; but when C ,I vin was t!~cted .and the ring formed, how was 
'it ·then ? eh, Charley? 
We always knew that the Chicago s<hools were better than those of 
Cincinnati . In tbat city the other mght a member of the school board was 
. expelled for accepting $25 for his influence in having a music teacher ap· 
pointed. All the parties mentioned in connection .with the affair bore Ger· 
mah names. They haven't very ;mart Germans in Cincinnati. Why don't 
they work for le;sees of school·fund property, or lobby for railroad's en · 
tering the town, and call it attorney's fees? 
The following are the salaries of the office corps of the board of educa· 
tion: Superintendent, $3.300; Assi;tant Superintendent, $2,400; Building 
.and Supply Agent, $2,000; Clerk, $[;875; Assistant Clerk, $800; Book-
keeper, $1,200. The names corresponding to tbese salaries are Doty, Del· 
ano, Ward, Johnston, Guilford, and Hicks. Opposite the names read in di. 
rect order write tbe salaries in ansposing the $1,200 and tb~ 
$800 and the cash value of the services of ach man will be pretty ~rly 
ind .cated.-N. B. Tbis is not a joke. 
Tbe WEEKLY has tried hard to form a correct opinion of the West Divi-
sion high scbool. Scattered as it is over a considerahle portion of the West 
. Side, it is not easy t!J rass judgment upon it. : All tbe rooms were not visited, 
nor were recitations heard in all the rooms that were inspected; but as far as 
' the WEEKLY could observe, there is only one teacher in the corps that gives 
evidence of decided ability to impart instruction. Two unquestionably com· 
_ ;t~nt teachers we.re crowd.ed out of tbis school at the end of the year. If 
the WEEKLY were to name the one good teacher left (s)he would be dropped 
also. It is good for the WEEKLY to bave friends in Cb~cago ; but it is' rather 
bad for the friends. When the new building for this school is opened there 
sliould be a thorough reorganization. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[Compiled rrom the Publishen' Weekly.) 
":-:!-I~~I<E::~~~'::::,JJ:':""lJ~Nlt,;,Ud~ ; • ..-.. di"r lit. , .. if' I. '''' ,dll.It. 
CALDERWOOD, H. Relations of miad and brain. N. Y. , MIIC",il'"", 1879. 16.'455 p. 
8 0 ,ct., ~ . 
COLEGROVE, W . Complete OIIc1entific lfTammar of the Ene1ilh language, with App. cont. 
trea.tise on composition, specimens of Ena:lish ana American thelalure defense of·pbo. 
netics, etc., tor UJC of colleges, schools, and private learners. N. V., A~J""r~' PMII , Co., 
., 879,36, p. cl., .1.25. 
Author, President of \Vest Virginia College. Claims to have ffthoroueh1y reconstructed 
the science (rom its foundation and produced a complete trcali._. simple eno"~b (or the be. 
ginner Jlnd comprcheolive enough (or the colle,e student." TreMl of phonctlCl onho~ra. · 
phy, i.nfie.ction. derivation, .naly~il, punclu:'uon, etc., the logical arrnnacmcnt'of toPICS, 
thelclentdic nomenclature, clalslfication of Ifreauiar verbs, etc, Contains charts of words 
phra.es, aDd sentences. Analytical index. • 
COMBE, G. Education : itl princir.les and praclicc: col. and cd . by W . Jolly. N . Y' , 
Macmill"IJ,1879. 71 . 772 p . So. c . , '5. 
CLARK, T' Practical and proi"CSSlve Laun Grammu . clem. course:. RftI. ulld e"l. 
11/. Phil., ·C. Duilv~" 1819. 365 p . roy 12 0 . hr. tlc:y . mor., .1.50' 
EICHBERG, Julius. The Girls' hlah schoot .... dcr. Bosl., Gin"'" /i,nll" , 879 . '77 p. 
-~.~- . 7J pieces of mlLl;ic with words: .onp, hymns, 10!OS ducts chorouses, etc" from Gounod, 
Shumann, ~bt. ~end~llsohn, f:chubcrt, Hilhop, .t:a~1 Reinecke, R os"tn: , Julius Eichbera, 
etc., etc. Compiler, director of mu,iw instruction In the BOiton Public ~chools . 
GRAY, Asa, .LL. D . Stluctural bOlan),,: or. oraanollaphy on the basis of morpholC\iY. 
[al.rCJj prinCiple., of tax r nomy aDd phYlography, ard Iiollar), of botanical termA. It"" 
ed. N. Y. , 'flU"", Bill!,:,,""'" T"yl"r & C"., , 879, 12 442 p. 8 0 • lll .. t.-nical ttxt book. 
pt. '.) d., '2. . 
G:r~2~~' RNI. J' B. Thouahtl (or firctide and school. Phil.; LijJ;i,,:tIJ, 1Q79. 12 o . cl., 
MONSANrr:O, H . lt~. French Iludenl·s asl:~taDt; or, five minutes iu the clau.room. 
N . Y., I flIID., B/ake",a", TaJ/~r & Y., J819. 172 p. ,6 0 • b:Js. 3S c . 
McCARTHY, Justin ' J.lis tory~ of our own timeJ. , from ac .:euinfl of Queen Victoria to 
Berlin ConJrels . . In 4 v. N . Y , S ri/uu, & WIlford, ISH 8 0 • v. 1,2, cl. Sg' 
NIC.HOL, J: Enlll h compolidon . N. Y., A"'/~/o., 1879 1:28 p . 16 mo. "(Literature 
pnmers, ed . by J . R. Gre n ,) cl. 45 c . 
Brief J:lractiCaI. I ulu, for studtnt. or wriletl, fur acquirinR accuracy and style In Enalilh 
com~OIltloD. DIVided Ilito .. parts : Introductory : Acci ra?, and---"urhy; (;1carncII and 
ti~::~:~ In8:h~n6'~v~~~':':fcGta~~':i.ficatioo. Author, Pro of Enalh.h Lani\u'ae aDd 
PAV!o,lE, W. Harold. Syllabus of a cour<l e of lectures on the lcicnc~ and art of teachlr.i ' 
AdrlaD, I1lch., C' H"""I"''7 • • S79, 96.> p. Svo pap., 35 c. 
Outlines of three series of leetu C~, clal5ed al Thc,retical Pract 'cal and Critical ' tAken 
fTOID lecture note .. cmpIQYcd hi "ivln~ instruc' ion to a clus C;;f tcachc:u In the Norm~l Dc. 
partment of AdrIan Co:lei!, durin" the fall term of 1878 
STOBMONTH, Rn. 11. .. Etymololical and pronouncing dictionary of the E Klish Ian· 
lua,e; in 1. lIeI. of scientlfi ~ terms. Pronuncia tion rev . By Rev. P. H. Phclp. N. Y., 
ScriD1r." "'" W.If ... d • • 879· 775 p . Cr. 8 0 • cl ., '375. 
SWETT, -. Normal word-bock ! or studies in lpe-lIin" defin 'ng .. 'ord anal)'IIII, and IYD· 
.. onyms, f~r.~ in hlKh 5chool~, nonn~llchools. aad hl&he.t C ade~ in ,",uamar schools. 
N. Y .• JfllI"., B/aJu_all, TaJ'/D' l; C"., .879. 106 p, 120 . bdl. 18 c. 
TAFEL, Leonard, Analytical ~anual fer learnlr" to undcrstand, speak. and ."rhe lhe 
Ladn lancua&«:. N. Y., BCertck~ 6-* 7D/~'. 187~. 11-60 p. 8 vo. cl., 'J .• S. 
. Cc~blnel the colloquial al'!d inter'lntAr me1hoo. used in teal hlnR mrdcrn laniulau: di. 
vlded IOto three partl: I, Dlalogun and rabies-Bio&raphiu In which the Latin tex' and 
Enrliah translation are aiven pantlel on the laa,e pale With 'notes to each word rcfenlq 
to "Llteral translatioD'" of the last part . 2 . LOI" al 'arammar. 3, Lheral tran.hulon (of 
exercises of fint part). 
SCHWAB, Era-mus. The leho'll larden : contribution to subject or education : from 4th 
German ed., Mrs. Horace HanD. N . V" M . L. HI/6,Hk 6r' C" .• 1819.100 p . J2 0 . pap., 
SO c . 
WRIGHT, C. E. Guthrie,..t. Sch:.ot cookery book. N. V. , MtUIHillu, ,879. '58 p. 
. J6° . cl., 45 c. 
WEBSTER. Noah. American dictionary of the En,HlOb lanauage, rev ·,enl., Rnd Improved 
by Chauncey A. Goodrich and Noah Poner; with app. of tables. (allol lupplement of 
nearly 5000 ncw WOrdl, with thclr definitions, r,c . . and new pronounclnit &i0lr. dktlonary 
cont. nearly 10,000 namd of noted person. in anefent and mooern times, their Datlonallty; occu~atloD. and date. of birth and death. !'-prlnlftdd. Man , G' 6r' C. M",laIH I~ 
[,879} 73·,85' p. it . cot. pt. 4to .hp . S": cl., 3 v., "2:. hr. turkey, $'3:SO: hr. :""Ia, 
'13 SO; russia, '16: turkey, red edlea, '16.50; turkey. &lit, '10. 
-The last number of the Saturday Magasilll comes in a col-
ored cover, which very much improves its appearJncr. The con-
tents are varied and interesting, the most attractive articles being 
"Fairy Superstitions in DonegJI," "The Practical uses of Sea-
weed," and "An English Swell mob~-man's Experjences." If 
the latter gives a true account of the "Tombs" and ·the prison. 
discipline at Sing Sing, and at other prisons in this country, it 
is simply barbarous that 0 Ie man 'is permitted such unlimited' 
power, and al10wed to resort to the most inhuman punishment 
for trivial offenses, governed only by his own caprice or passion. 
The article is taken froin "All the Year Round," and the "facts" 
are all plainly stated. The writer closes by saying: "It is treat· 
ment of this kind that. has produced the gangs of river pirates 
and desperate ·rOwdies." The last page or two is devoted to 
wbat is called "Facts," some amusing and all interesting. 
PUBLISHERS'DEPART-MENT. 
BACK NUMBEjtS 01 the WBBKLY will be furnished for ten cents cacti until the supply is exhausted. 
If notice is scnt us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the . ext number, we will mail it free. Always 
give the 1Iu",6er of the paper, not the date. 
o In ordering a change in the address of your paper, always 
give-the postoffice and state from which you wish the ad. 
. 'firess changed. . 
Bound volume for J8n. Half Morocco, with gilt stamp 
can be had for '5.00. Covers alone, for any two volumes 
(one year), 7S cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
One year <-40 Nos.), $2.50. 1£ paid in advance, 12.00. 
Six months (20 Nos.), 1.50. U U 1.25 . 
Three months ( 10 Nos .) .75. If It .65 
Each Monthly Edition, soceots a year in advance. 
The number on each subscriber's address-label shows when 
the subscription will expire. whether it has been paid. or 
charged. 
Remittances should be sent by regastered letter, drafteor 
'~jj:~~: .r:d1a:1dc\,"~kI.abITh~ S~o~' :t;;~:~/~ ~PU~; 
For coillr.tion .. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, agate measure, 10 cents each insertion. When a 
special location is chosen, 12 cents a line. Special Notices 
In Publishers' Department, 2S cents a line. . 
all~~:edl~:~~~~;;;~/~~~dl~io::.r°~~th! wO::K:~I, ~~~~h~~: 
published forlocal circulation in the various states . 
Estimates for special time or space wi ll be given upon ap-
pl ication. 
da~eo~ri:~~~.l d be received by Saturday nOOD, previous to 
c,,~:ai~s a~hr~~is~~~::.~~~ e~~hT~~u;~U~::lf:ch~;;:~~~! 
inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement will be inserted for less than one doUar. 
Orders from strangers must be paid monthly in advance. 
Address all communications to 
S. R . WINCHELL & CO. Publisher., 
Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts., 
. Ch":a&o. III. 
CODSuml>tiOll Cured. 
in ~is,ohda~~lsb~~~ E:~~e~ !di~ ~~~~::~~h~n~!:~u~!a~f~ 
,tmple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
*h;~~n:~d~~~:'A::~~~~!:lilsoC:~~tiv::~~r:di~:ld cu~~ 
for Nervous Debility and all N ervou'5 Complaints, after hav-
ing te~ted its wonderful curative powers in thousands o( 
cases, has (dt it his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by by th is motive a nd a desire to relieve 
human suIT' ring . 1 will send free of charge to aU who deSIre 
it, this recipe, in German, French, or English, with full 
direction! (or preparing and using, Sent by mail by addres-
sing With s tamp, naming this paper, W. W. SHBRAR, I 4Q 
Powtrl' Block. Roelusler.N. Y. 
.§4!l111"!!!!I~1i 
'CS . PRICE ~.~ 
~ REDUCED. 0'. '.H'" n.,,,,,, .... 
E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
... ",uTH.1lUNlVERSAL BATH!'-\Veight Islbe. Efficient (or fi!~cO:!,~~~ b~~ie:fe:t~~~o~edi~~~:~' an~n!Fn:~al~o~~~I~ 
water, noslop. No extra room. Successful at every com-
petition and at the American Centennial awarded both med-
al and Diploma against the world. Thousands in use 10 
years . . Circulars explain all. eowMcll 
RECITATION 
-AND-
Report Card Combz'ned. 
This is a very convenient device for handling large classes, 
calling on pupils at random without bein&, obliged to think 
of the naOle beforehand, or giving the pupils any idea of who 
a to be called on, and at the ·same time, having the means 
of DlaTking right in one's hand. Each class should be rep-
resented by a pack, and the packs man be of different colors. 
l~iba:r~ :: ni~:t::;;er~~~~ ~~ ~~'"ntl~tp~i~~ ~~~~'r 1~~ 
, • Samples sent on r~'l~ \{,j~kLL & CO., Chic:a«O. 
•~~I~o~~!~op~e~.~hf.~~o~u~c~e! . Schools, Fire A.&rms, Farms, etc. FULLr . W¢~~'(:U;~N ~R~:w,eCle::i:~:ii, o. 
$66 a ":eek iOjlour own town. Terms aDd'5 outfit fno. 
Addres. • Hallett &. Co •• Portland M'e. cub, 
The Educational Weekly. 
FOR SALE. 
A SET OF 
ELECTRICAL ApPARATUS, 
Sufficient to execute each 01 the experiments suggested by 
Prof. Tyndall in h is Lectures on Electricity. 
consisting of 
58 VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS. 
This new and complete set, with all the materials needed for 
the experiments, (or sale L O W. 
ALSO TYNDAll'S MANUAL, FOR ONE DOl~lAR. 
Address S. R. WINCHELL &: CO. , Chicago. 
~""OODI..AND~:lr.~~q;: VV LATEST I E J ansen, McUurg 
BEST I '" Co... Chicago. 
D&y 8eheel 810gbr ~ook. CBOJCS 
ByS. W. Strallb, 
MENEELY & COMPANY, 
B ell Founders, West Troy, N. Y. 
Fifty years established. CHURCH BBLLS and CHIMIlS, 
ACADBKY, FACTORV BBLLS, etc. Improved P ATBNT MOUNT. 
INGS. Catalogues free. No agencies. cui 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
; A~IO Sarno Time on 
THE LIVER, 
THE B.OWELS,. 
and the KIDNEYS. 
Tbest' great organ8 are the natural cleans-
ers of "he s1stcm. If they work well, health ~:''d1s~~~!e = ~~g~~:~l~~gedt 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Blllo ... u .... Headache. D)'8pepsla. laUD. 
dice. Constipation antI Plies. or Kid- . 
n.l Complaints, Oravel. Diabetes, 
Sediment In til. Urln •• JlIlkl 
Gr ROPl Urine; or Rheu-
made Pains and Aches, 
~v'i~gel~~o~~~e~att~aib:h~~~d l~fv<;!~~~~ 
expelled naturally. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
will restore the healthy aetton and aU theRe 
dcstroying cvlls wl1l l>e bantshed-; neglect 
t.bi:o~~ld~':t:J~I~~~~~~:c~ .~~~ritandyou 
wlIl add one more to tbo number. Take it 
and health wlllonc. more gladden your heart. 
Why .uffer longer from the torment 
O~~ya=II.~~~~rst~e88 from Con-
stipation and Plies? 
Why be 80 fearful..,because ofdl8-
ordefe<i u~lne? ~ _ . . 
. KmNXYMWORTwlIl curo you. Try a pack 
age at once and be satisficd. 
It 18 a drv 'DlUetabll compound and 
One Packagemak ... h: quarts ofUedlclne. 
Your Druggt' t has U," or will qd 1t for 
von. In8f8t 1lPOn. ha'Oing ft. Prlel, $~.OO. 
)WlilLLS, IIlClIAIDSON II CO., Proprietors, 
I (wru_poo'pnld·)~ DurUaetoa, Vt. 
(Number'ljI -
Chzcago &-Northwestern 
RAILWAY 
- ]STHB-
OLOEST. BEST CONSTRUCTED, MOST PROGRESSIVE, 
BEST EQUIPPED, ABLEST MANAGED, 
HENCB THE , 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAV CORPORATION 
OF THE GREAT WEST. 
Jt is to-day, and will long remain the 
Leading Rdihvay of the West 
and Northwest. 
It embraces under one Management 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD, 
and forms the followjng Trunk Lines: 
"Chicago, Council Bluffs & Califorma Line," 
"Chicago, Sioux City & Yankton pne," 
"Chicago. Clinton, . Duhuque & La Crosse Line," 
"Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Chicago, La Crosse, Winona & Minnesota Line, 
"Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Line," 
"Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
" Chicall:o, Green Bay & Marquette Line." 
The advan tages ot these hoes are 
W~~tl~:~eJ:th~~~, i~eg~~~g~~:rhir: ti~,Js°~i~i:o~: ~~~~f 
thiS company's lines and be sure of reachlDg his destination 
BV I T OK ·ITS CONNBCTIONS. 
2 . The greater parts of its lint!S are laid with Steel Rails: 
its road bed is perfect. ; 
3. It is the short line between all important points . 
• ' Its tralDs are equipped with the Westinghouse Air 
Brake, Miller' s Platform a nd Couplers, and the latest 
improvements for comfort, safety a nd convenience. 
s. It is the only road in the W es t running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
in:·l~:: !fthe~nl~ar0i!!::~~D~~~~ul~n:tst~:~~ ~:~ 
Bay, Freeport, La (!rossc, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor, 
Milwaukee. -
u1;:~~i:~:~t~~l~~l~~i!.c~nSl:~~;r C~.through 
8. It makes connectlons wita all lines crossing at interme-
diate points. I 
The popularity of these lines 1S steadily Increasing, and 
passengers should consult their interest by purchasmg tick .. 
ets via this line. 
TickeL .. over · this route are sold by all Coupon T icket 
Agents in the Umted States and. Canadas. 
Remember, you ask for your tickets via the Chicago it 
Northwestern Railway, and take none other. 
For information, Folders, Maps, e tc. , Dot obtainable at 
home ticket office, address any agent of the company or 
MARVIN HUGHITT, . W. H .rSTENNETT, 
Gen·1 Manager, Chicago. Gen·1 Pass. Ag' t, Chicago. 
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING. 
Printzng Presses! 
AND OUTFITS, 
FROM $3. 00 UP ' TO $ 160.00. 
Catalogue and reduced price list free. 
H. HOOVER, Philadelphia. 
